
Royal Rangers is a ministry by men to boys ages 5-17. Meetings are Wednesdays at 7 pm. Though camp-outs and the 
statewide Pow-Wow are highlights of Royal Rangers, the weekly Bible studies and devotionals are the core of the 
program.  Would you like to be a part of this ministry?   
Boys meet in the following program divisions: 

Ranger Kids Kindergarten, First grade, and Second Grade is a challenging and fun advancement 
system encouraging boys through indoor and outdoor activities and games. Lessons and 
objectives help to reinforce godly principles in their daily lives, and they’ll have opportunities to 
achieve advancement awards to put on an awards vest and worn each week as part of the 
official Royal Rangers uniform.  

Discovery Rangers Third, Fourth, and Fifth Grade Boys features an exciting premier 
advancement system. In this system boys will learn through camping and non-camping 
activities. An emphasis is placed on learning at their own pace in a merit-based curriculum. 

Adventure Rangers Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Grade Boys participate in more challenging 
camping and outdoor activities while emphasizing skill development, advanced camping, Junior 
Leadership Training, Frontiersmen Camping Fellowship (FCF), and Bronze, Silver, and Gold 
medals with national recognition. 

Expedition Rangers Ninth through Twelfth Grade Boys; a high action-packed adventure trail. 
Boys are challenged by advanced camping, camp craft skills, and ministry opportunities. Ways to 
develop confidence and a greater appreciation of God. Advancement programs available include 
Air Rangers, Sea Rangers, Trail Rangers, Junior Chaplaincy, High Action Rangers, Junior 
Leadership Academy opportunities and more. Opportunity to serve in Home and Foreign 
Missions, Youth and Men’s Ministry.  The weekly planning guides encourage them to learn and 
stay on course for the Gold Medal of Achievement—the highest award a boy can earn, which is 
the equivalent of the Boy Scouts Eagle Scout Award. 

To Reach, Teach, and Keep Boys for Jesus Christ. Royal Rangers strives to help boys grow like Jesus, our Master 
Ranger: Mentally, Physically, Spiritually, and Socially.   "And Jesus grew in wisdom, stature, favor with God and favor 
with man."  Luke 2:52 
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The purpose of Royal Rangers is to challenge boys to apply spiritual truths to their lives in very practical ways. They 
learn to live in a community with each other, respect authority, build, and sharpen their skills. 
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Christian Life Church 
2700 Bush River Road 
Columbia, SC 29210 
(803) 798-4488            Meeting Wednesdays at 7 pm. 
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